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DISTAL PROTECTION DEVICE

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

The present invention deals with an emboli
capturing system. More specifically, the present
invention deals with an emboli capturing system for
capturing embolic material in a blood vessel during an
atherectomy or thrombectomy procedure.

Blood vessels can become occluded (blocked) or
stenotic (narrowed) in one of a number of ways. For
instance, a stenosis may be formed by an atheroma which
is typically a harder, calcified substance which forms
on the lumen walls of the blood vessel. Also, the
stenosis can be formed of a thrombus material which is
typically much softer than an atheroma, but can

15 nonetheless cause restricted blood flow in the lumen of
the blood vessel. Thrombus formation can be
particularly problematic in a saphenous vein graft
(SVG).

Two different procedures have developed to
treat a stenotic lesion (stenosis) in vasculature. The
first is to deform the stenosis to reduce the
restriction within the lumen of the blood vessel. This
type of deformation (or dilatation) is typically
performed using balloon angioplasty.

25 Another method of treating stenotic
vasculature is to attempt to completely remove either
the entire stenosis, or enough of the stenosis to
relieve the restriction in the blood vessel. Removal of
the stenotic lesion has been done through the use of
radio frequency (RF) signals transmitted via conductors,
and through the use of lasers, both of which treatments
are meant to ablate (i.e., super heat and vaporize) the
stenosis. Removal of the stenosis has also been
accomplished using thrombectomy or atherectomy. During

20
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A final technique for dealing with the
fragments of the stenosis which are severed during
atherectomy is to place a device distal to the stenosis
during atherectomy to catch the pieces of the stenosis

5 as they are severed; and to remove those pieces filong

with the capturing device when the atherectomy procedure
is complete. Such capture devices have included
expandable filters which are placed distal of the
stenosis to capture stenosis fragments. However, such

10 prior devices have typically been supported by over-the-
wire devices such as balloon angioplasty catheters.

Over-the-wire devices of this type have a fairly large
outer diameter which can, under some circumstances, be
undesirable,

15 SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

An emboli capturing system captures emboli in
blood flowing in the vasculature. The emboli capturing
system includes a guidewire having a longitudinal axis

and defining a lumen along at least a portion thereof.

20 An expandable member is coupled to a distal portion of
the guidewire and has an interior being in fluid
communication with the lumen in the guidewire. The
expandable member is configured to receive fluid through
the lumen to expand radially outwardly relative to the

25 guidewire and have fluid removed from the interior
thereof to collapse radially inwardly relative to the
guidewire. The expandable member, when expanded, has a

spaced portion thereof spaced radially outwardly from
the guidewire. An emboli capturing device is coupled to

30 the expandable member and is configured to deploy
radially outwardly relative to the guidewire upon
expansion of the expandable member.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
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FIG. 1 shows a distal protection device of the
present invention in a deployed position.

FIG. 2 shows the distal protection deviceshown in FIG. 1 m a collapsed position.
FIG. 3 shows an end view of a portion of, the

distal protection device shown in FIGS. 1 and 2.
FIG. 4 shows a cross-sectional view of a

portion of the distal protection device shown in FIGS.
1-3 in the deployed position.

FIG. 5 shows a second embodiment of the distal
protection device according to the present invention in
a deployed position.

FIG. 6 shows an end view of the distal
protection device shown in FIG. 5.

FIG. 7 shows a cross-sectional view of thedxstal protection device shown in FIGS. 5 and 6 in thecollapsed position.

FIG. 8 shows a third embodiment of a distal
protection device according to the present invention into a deployed position.

FIG. 9 is a side sectional view of analternate embodiment illustrating how the expandable
members of the present invention are attached to aguxdewire.

„. 1
.

FIG
'

10 18 a se<*ional view taken alongsectxon lines 10-10 in FIG. 9.

FIGS. HA and llfi show a fourth and fifthembodxment, respectively, of a distal protection device

30 posxtLT ^ PreS6nt inVenti°n ^ *
d«^ed

FIG. 12 illustrates the operation of a distal
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FIGS. 13A-17B show additional embodiments of
distal protection devices which expand and collapse
based on movement of a mechanical actuator.

FIGS. 18A-18D illustrate an additional
5 embodiment of a distal protection device which is

deployed and collapsed using a rolling flap
configuration.

FIG. 19 illustrates another embodiment in
accordance with the present invention in which the

10 protection device is deployed using fluid pressure and
a movable collar.

FIGS. 20A and 20B illustrate another aspect of
the present invention in which two longitudinally
movable members used to deploy the distal protection

15 device are disconnectably locked to one another.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

FIG. 1 illustrates protection device 10 in a

deployed position within the lumen of a blood vessel 12.

Protection device 10 preferably includes _ hollow
20 guidewire 14 (or a hypotube having the same general

dimensions as a guidewire) having a coil tip 16, and a
capturing assembly 18. Capturing assembly 18, in the
embodiment shown in FIG. 1, includes an inflatable and
expandable member 20 and mesh 22.

25 An interior of expandable member 20 is
preferably coupled for fluid communication with an inner
lumen of guidewire 14 at a distal region of guidewire
14. When deployed, inflatable member 20 inflates and
expands to the position shown in FIG. 1 such that

30 capturing assembly 18 has an outer periphery which
approximates the inner periphery of lumen 12.

Mesh 22 is preferably formed of woven or
braided fibers or wires, or a microporous membrane, or
other suitable filtering or netting-type material. In
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one preferred embodiment, mesh 22 is a »w

cone-shaped piece which is secured to the cuter or Let
22 cen be formed as a spiral strip which is secured

1J1 ,„
9iPB bet"een 0,6 lo<*s °£ i»"ateblemember 20

. Alternatively, mesh 22 csn be formed of .

E^Lbf
PUCeS "hiCh ~ -toinflatable member 20.

15 coupled i!°

U°" 9°ideWire 14 ««*«"bly he. s velve 24coupled in a proximal portion thereof. DurincI

pt^T' ;
Syri"9e UT "

theproxrmsl end of guidewire 14, which preferably includesa fluid hypotube. The syringe is used to pressurise th.fluid such that fluid is introduced through the lumen o£*o nolxow ouidewir#» u *i ,
- cu OIyuxaewire 14, through valve 24 anri ,„4-

-Ployed portion shown
" ATl ^ "»

distally of stenosis 26 so that stenosis 26 can b.•evered and fragmented, and so the fragments from

r carried * «~ aXted

couapsed and remold^^^1^of stenosxs 26 contained therein.
FIG. 2 illustrates protection device 10 wit-hfilter assembly 18 in the collapsed
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items to those shown in FIG. 1 are similarly numbered.
FIG. 2 illustrates that mesh 22 is easily collapsible
with inflatable member 20. In order to collapse filter
assembly 18, fluid is preferably removed from inflatable

5 member 20 through the lumen of hollow guidewire 1^ and
through two-way valve 24. This can be done using the
syringe to pull a vacuum, or using any other type of

suitable fluid removal system.

Inflatable member 20 is preferably formed of

10 a material having some shape memory. Thus, when
inflatable member 20 is collapsed, it collapses to

approximate the outer diameter of hollow guidewire 14.

In one preferred embodiment, inflatable member 20 is

formed of a resilient, shape memory material such that
15 it is inflated by introducing fluid under pressure

through the lumen in hollow guidewire 14 into inflatable
member 20. When pressure is released from the lumen in
hollow guidewire 14, inflatable member 20 is allowed to
force fluid out from the interior thereof through two-

20 way valve 24 and to resume its initial collapsed
position. Again, this results in filter assembly 18

assuming its collapsed position illustrated in FIG. 2.

FIG. 3 illustrates a view taken from the
distal end of device 10 with mesh 22 removed for

25 clarity. FIG. 3 shows that, when inflatable member 20
is deployed outwardly, mesh 22 (when deployed between
the loops of inflatable member 20) forms a substantially
lumen-filling filter which allows blood to flow
therethrough, but which provides a mechanism for

30 receiving and retaining stenosis fragments carried into
mesh 22 by blood flow through the vessel.

FIG. 3 also shows that inflatable member 20
preferably has a proximal end portion 29 which is
connected to the outer periphery of guidewire 14.
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present invention. Device 40 includes hollow guidewire

42, filter assembly 44 and coil tip 16. Filter assembly

44 includes a plurality of inflatable struts 46 and mesh
47. Each strut 46 has a distal end 48 and proximal end

5 50. Inflatable struts 46 also have an interior whiqh .is

coupled in fluid communication, through distal end 48

thereof , with the lumen in hollow guidewire 42. Struts

46 are preferably configured such that, upon being
inflated, the proximal ends 50 deploy radially outwardly

10 away from the outer surface of hollow guidewire 42 to

assume a dimension which approximates the inner
dimension of lumen 58 in which they are inserted.

Mesh 47, as with mesh 22 shown in FIG. 1, is

deployed either on the outer or inner surface of

15 inflatable struts 46, such that, when the inflatable
struts 46 are deployed radially outwardly, mesh 47 forms
a generally conical basket opening toward the proximal
end of hollow guidewire 42. As with the embodiment
shown in FIG. 1, mesh 47 can be applied to either the

20 outer or the inner surface of struts 46. It can be

applied to struts 46 as one unitary conical piece which
is adhered about distal ends 48 of struts 46 using
adhesive (or about the distal end of guidewire 42 using
adhesive) and secured to the surface of the struts 46

25 also using adhesive. Alternatively, mesh 47 can be
applied to struts 46 in a plurality of pieces which are

individually or simultaneously secured to, and extend
between, struts 46.

FIG. 6 is an end view of distal protection
30 device 40 shown in FIG. 5 taken from the distal end of

distal protection device 40. When struts 46 are
deployed outwardly, mesh 47 forms a substantially lumen-
filling filter which allows blood to flow therethrough,
but which provides a mechanism for receiving and
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retaining stenosis fragments from stenosis 56 carried
into mesh 47 by blood flow through the vessel.

FIG. 7 is a cross-sectional view of a portion
of distal protection device 40 shown in FIGS . 5 and 6
FIG. 7 shows filter assembly 44 in the collapsed
position in which it approximates the outer diameter of
guidewire 42. FIG. 7 also shows that, in the preferred
embodiment, the distal ends 48 of stmts 46 are in fluid
communication with an inner lumen 52 in hollow guidewire
42 through apertures 54 in the wall of guidewire 42.

FIG. 8 illustrates another embodiment of a
distal protection device 60 in accordance with the
present invention. Distal protection device 60 is
similar to those shown in other figures, and similar

15 items are similarly numbered. However, distal
protection device 60 includes hollow guidewire 63 which
has a lumen in fluid communication with an interior of
a pair of inflatable struts 62. Inflatable struts 62
have. an inner surface 64 which is generally concave, or
hemispherical, or otherwise appropriately shaped such
that it extends about a portion of the outer surface of
hollow guidewire 63. Mesh portions 66 extend between
the inflatable struts 62 so that inflatable struts 62
and mesh portions 66, when deployed outwardly as shown» FIG. 8, form a basket shape which opens toward the
proximal end of hollow guidewire 63.

FIG. 9 illustrates another system for
attaching inflatable struts to a hollow guidewire for adistal protection device 70 in accordance with thepresent invention. Distal protection device 70 issimilar to the distal protection devices shown in the

strutT
S

7,

fi9UreS " ^ 3 PlU"Uty °f ********
struts 72 are provided and preferably have a meshportion extending therebetween. For the sake of

20

25
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clarity, the mesh portion is eliminated from FIG, 9.

However, it will be understood that, when deployed,
distal protection device 70 forms a generally basket-
shaped filter assembly which opens toward the proximal

5 end of hollow guidewire 74. ^

In the embodiment shown in FIG. 9, hollow
guidewire 74 has a distal end 75 which is open. An
endcap 76 is disposed about the distal end 75 of hollow
guidewire 74 and defines an internal chamber or

10 passageway 78. Endcap 76 has a proximal end 80 which
has openings therein for receiving the ends of

inflatable struts 72. Thus, in order to inflate
inflatable struts 72, the operator pressurizes fluid
within the lumen of hollow guidewire 74 forcing fluid

15 out through distal end 75 of hollow guidewire 74,

through passageway 78, and into inflatable struts 72.

In order to collapse distal protection device 70, the
operator draws a vacuum which pulls the fluid back out
of inflatable struts 72, through passageway 78 and, if

20 necessary, into the lumen of hollow guidewire 74.

FIG. 10 is an end view of endcap 7 6 taken
along lines 10-10 in FIG. 9. FIG. 10 shows that
proximal end 80 of endcap 7 6 preferably includes a first
generally central aperture 82 for receiving the distal

25 end of hollow guidewire 74. Aperture 82 is sized just
larger than, or approximating, the outer diameter of
hollow guidewire 74 such that it fits snugly over the
distal end 75 of hollow guidewire 74. Endcap 76 is then
fixedly connected to the distal end 75 of hollow

30 guidewire 74 through a friction fit, a suitable
adhesive, welding, brazing, or another suitable
connection technique.

FIG. 10 also shows that proximal end 80 of
endcap 76 includes a plurality of apertures 84 which are
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spaced from one another about end 80. Apertures 84 are
sized to receive open ends of inflatable struts 72. in
the preferred embodiment, inflatable struts 72 are
secured within apertures 84 using a suitable adhesive
or another suitable connection technique. Also, in the
preferred embodiment, spring tip 16 is embedded in, or
otherwise suitably connected to, endcap 76.

PIGS. UA and 11B show two other preferred
embodiments of a distal protection device in accordance
with the present invention. fig. iia shows distal
protection device 90 which includes hollow guidewire 92
having a lumen running therethrough, inflatable member
94 and mesh portion 96. FIG. 11A shows that inflatable
member 94, when inflated, forms a ring about the outer

15 surface of hollow guidewire 92. The ring has an inner
periphery 98 which is spaced from the outer surface of
hollow guidewire 92 substantially about the entire
radial periphery of hollow guidewire 92. Mesh portion
96 extends between the outer surface of hollow guide 92
and the inner periphery 98 of inflatable member 94
Thus, a substantially disc-shaped filter assembly is
provided upon deployment of distal protection device 90
As with the other embodiments, deployment of distal-
protection device 90 is accomplished by providing fluid
through the inner lumen of hollow guidewire 92 into aninterior of inflatable member 94 which is in fluid
communication with the inner lumen of hollow guidewire

In one preferred embodiment, end 100 of
inflatable member 94 is coupled to a coupling portion
102 of inflatable member 94 such that stability is addedto inflatable member 94, when it is inflated.

FIG. iib illustrates another distal protectiondevice 104 which includes a hollow guidewire 106 and an
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inflatable member 108. . Device 104 is similar to distal
protection device 90 except that, rather than having
only a single inflatable ring upon deployment of distal
protection device 104, a plurality of generally equal-

5 diameter rings are formed into a helix shape . In the
preferred embodiment, distal protection device 104
includes a mesh sleeve 110 which extends about the outer
or inner surface of the helix formed by inflatable
member 108. In one embodiment, mesh sleeve 110 is

10 connected to the outer surface of hollow guidewire 106

in a region 112 proximate, but distal of, inflatable
member 108. in another preferred embodiment, the
proximal end of mesh sleeve 110 is connected to the
outer perimeter of inflatable member 108. Thus, distal

15 protection device 104 forms a generally basket-shaped
filter assembly which opens toward a proximal end of
guidewire 106.

As with the other embodiments, both distal
protection device 90 shown in FIG. 11A and_ distal

20 protection device 104 shown in FIG. 11B are preferably
collapsible. Therefore, when collapsed, the distal
protection devices 90 and 104 preferably have an outer
dimension which approximates the outer dimension of

hollow guidewires 92 and 106, respectively. Further, as

25 with the other embodiments, distal protection devices 90

and 104 can either be biased in the deployed or
collapsed positions, and deployment and collapse can be
obtained either by pulling a vacuum, or pressurizing the
fluid within the lumen of the hollow guidewires 92 and

30 106.

FIG. 12 illustrates the use of a distal
protection device in accordance with the present
invention- For the sake of clarity, the present
description proceeds with respect to distal protection
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deployed position. Distal protection device 122

includes a slotted Nitinol tube 124 which has a lumen

126 extending therethrough. Tube 124 has a plurality of

slots 128 at a distal region thereof. The distal

5 portion of slots 128 are covered by mesh 130 whictv, in

the preferred embodiment, is a flexible microporous

membrane. Device 122 also preferably includes a mandrel

132 which extends through the inner lumen 12 6 of tube

124 and is attached to the distal end of tube 124. In

10 the preferred embodiment, mandrel 132 is attached to the

distal end of tube 124 by an appropriate adhesive,

brazing, welding, or another suitable connection

technique. Tube 124 also has, on its inner periphery in

a proximal region thereof, a plurality of locking

15 protrusions 134. Lock protrusions 134 are preferably
arranged about a proximal expandable region 136 disposed

on mandrel 132.

In order to deploy device 122 into the

deployed position shown in FIG. 13B, the operator

20 preferably first advances tube 124 distal j.y of the

lesion to be fragmented. In the preferred embodiment,

tube 124 has a size on the order of a guidewire, such as

a 0.014 inch outer diameter. Therefore, it easily
advances beyond the stenosis to be fragmented. The

25 operator then pushes on the proximal region of tube 124

and pulls on the proximal end of mandrel 132. This
causes two things to happen. First, this causes the
struts formed by slots 128 to expand radially outwardly,
and carry with them, microporous membrane 130. Thus,

30 microporous membrane 130 forms a generally basket-shaped
filter assembly which opens toward the proximal end of
tube 124. In addition, proximal expandable member 136
expands and engages protrusions 134. This locks device
122 in the deployed and expanded position. In order to
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move the device 122 to the collapsed position, the
physician simply pushes on mandrel 132 and pulls on the
proximal end of tube 124. This causes device 122 toreturn to the undeployed position shown in FIG. l3A .

It should be noted that device 122 can
optionally be provided with a stainless steel proximalhypotube attachment. Also, the struts defined by slots
128 can be expanded and retracted using a fluid coupling
instead of a mandrel. In other words, the proximal end
of tube 124 can be coupled to a pressurizable fluid
source. By making slots l28 very thin, and pressurizing
the fluid, the struts expand outwardly. Further, bypulling vacuum on the pressurizable fluid, the strutscollapse.

no u • u

FIG
\
14A illustrates distal protection device

140 whlch is similar to that shown in FIGS . 13A and 13Bexcept that the struts 142 are formed of a metal orpolymer material and are completely covered by mesh 144.Mesh 144 includes two mesh portions, 146 and 148. Meshportion 146 is proximal or mesh portion 148 on~device
140 and is a relatively loose mesh which will allow
stenosis fragments to pass therethrough. By contrast,-sh 148 is a fairly tight mesh, or a microporous
membrane, (or simply loose mesh portion 146 with amicroporous membrane or other suitable filter materialbonded or cast or otherwise disposed thereover) whichdoeS not allow the fragments tQ pass

>

The mesh portions can provide a memory set which, in therelaxed position, is either deployed or collapsed,

similar JT ^ * devi~ «0 which is

142 are elommated and the two mesh portions 146' and148' are simply joined together at a region 152. Also'
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the two mesh portions 146' and 148' are not two

different discrete mesh portions but are formed of the

same braided mesh material wherein the braid simply has
a different pitch. The wider pitch in region 146'

5 provides a looser mesh, whereas the narrower pitgh in

region 148
' provides a tighter mesh that traps the

embolic material,

FIG. 14C illustrates a distal protection
device 160 which is similar to that shown in FIG. 14A.

10 However, rather than simply providing a slotted tube,

distal protection device 160 includes a plurality of

struts 162 on a proximal region thereof and a plurality
of struts 164 on the distal region thereof. Struts 162

are spaced further apart than struts 164 about the
15 periphery of protection device 160. Therefore, struts

162 define openings 166 which are larger than the
openings 168 defined by struts 164 and allow stenosis
fragments to pass therethrough. Also, struts 164 have
secured to the interior surface thereof a filter_or mesh

20 portion 170. When deployed, filter portion 170 forms a

substantially basket-shaped filter device opening toward
the proximal region of tube 172.

FIG. 15 illustrates the operation of another
distal protection device 176. Distal protection device

25 176 includes a tube 178 and a push/pull wire 180. Tube
178 has, at the distal end thereof, a filter assembly
182. Filter assembly 182 includes a plurality of
preferably metal struts 184 which have a microporous
membrane, or other suitable mesh 186 disposed thereon.

30 Tube 178 also preferably includes end cap 188 and
umbrella-like expansion structure 190 disposed at a
distal region thereof. Expansion structure 190 is
connected to the distal region of tube 178 and to metal
struts 184 such that, when push/pull wire 180 is pulled
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15

relative to tube 178, expansion member 190 exerts a
radial, outwardly directed force on struts 184 causing
them to expand radially outwardly relative to the outer
surface of tube 178, This causes microporous membrane
or mesh 186 to be deployed in a manner opening toward
the proximal end of tube 178 to catch embolic material
Struts 184 can also be formed of an appropriate polymer
material

.

FIGS. 16A and 16B illustrate a protection
device in accordance with another embodiment of the
present invention. FIG. 16A illustrates distal
protection device 192. Device 192 includes guidewire
194, actuator wire 196, and filter assembly 198. Filter
assembly 198 includes an expandable ring 200, such as an
expandable polymer or metal or other elastic material,
which has attached thereto mesh 202. Mesh 202 is also
attached to guidewire 194 distally of ring 200,
Actuator wire 196 is attached to sleeve or sheath 204

20
P°Siti0ned tG ^_about the outer periphery of

20 expandable ring 200, when expandable ring 200 is in the
collapsed position.

Thus, when sheath 204 is moved distally of
expandable ring 200, expandable ring 200 has shape

25

W
"tf

CaUS6S * t0 6XPand int° the P°Sition *»™
25 m pig. 16A. Alternatively, when sheath 204 is pulled

proximally by pulling actuator wire 196 relative toguidewire 194, sheath 204 collapses ring 200 and holdsring 200 in the collapsed position within sheath 204.

30 c!us
WlreS relat±Ve t0 °ne a-thercauses device 192 to move from the deployed position tothe collapsed position, and vice versa.

FIG. 16B is similar to device 192 except thatmstead of having an expandable ring 200 connected atone point to wire 194, distal protection device 206
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includes expandable member 208 which is formed of an
elastic coil section of wire 194. Thus, elastic coil
section 208 has a shape memory which causes it to expand
into the generally helical, conical shape shown in FIG.

5 16B. However, when sheath 204 is pulled proximjilly
relative to expandable member 208, this causes sheath
204 to capture and retain expandable member 208 in a

collapsed position. When sheath 204 is again moved
distally of expandable member 208, expandable member 208

10 returns to its expanded position shown in FIG. 16B
carrying with it mesh 210 into a deployed position. In
the preferred embodiment, sheath 204 is formed of a

suitable polymer material and expandable member 208 and
expandable ring 200 are preferably formed of Nitinol,

15 FIGS. 17A and 17B illustrate the operation of
another distal protection device 212. Protection device
212 includes guidewire 214 and filter assembly 216. In
the preferred embodiment, filter assembly 216 includes
a wire braid portion 218 which extends from a_distal

20 region of guidewire 214 proximally thereof. Braid
portion 218 is formed of braided filaments or fibers
which have a shape memory causing them to form a

deployed, basket-shaped filter, such as that shown in
FIG. 17A, in the unbiased position. Braided portion 218

25 terminates at its proximal end in a plurality of eyelets
220. One or more cinch wires 222 are preferably
threaded through eyelets 220. By pushing on guidewire
214 and pulling on cinch wires 222, the operator is able
to cinch closed, and pull proximally, the proximal

30 portion of mesh 218. This causes mesh 218 to collapse
tightly about the outer surface of wire 214.

Therefore, during operation, the operator
holds mesh 218 in the collapsed position and inserts
protection device 212 distally of the desired stenosis.
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The operator then allows cinch wire 222 to move distally

to the I t

9Uide"ire 2U
•

1,116 SUOWS 218 *. op »

outer
P0Sm0

° Bb0m iB "G
-
"»

5 the L T *PP"Xi"t" «» *— <W« ofthe ta» which ^ .

s d
.

eposed mter ^
216 as then disposed to capture «toUe serial fro™Mood flowing therethrough. Once the embolic materialCaP"red

' ««• °P~«°r «».in moves cinch

10 a sembly 2l6 ,nd oapture and
P Ute

m filter assembly 216. The device 212 is then reeved!

except th.t "B^ di"al Prot«"°h ^vice 212except that rn the embodiment shown in pig 17bprotects device 212 is not disposed distall of t„e

exas^le r» an application where the blood flow is

in tr ? StenOS" r"her «-» furtherin the embodiment shown in PIG . 17B, ^
2 o tbTL '

Md^ Mire 222 ^h
i exertL * P*ehin

'
0
" 2»< •exerted on mesh 218 in the distal direction Thiscauses cinch wire 222 to tightly close the dist,openmg ln fliter assembly 216 and to collapse meshportion ?ir r>..

^xiapse mesh

- ie dist"' XTr:' 222 -

nrot
FIGS

'
18A Md 188 "l-«rate a distal

30 ofTe r de"iCe "0
*" aCCOrdanTO «"> -ther asp"

wire 252 T lnVenti°n
-

D6ViCa 250 inn«wire 252 and outer tube 254 T«

-gitudinal movement^Z^Z^Z
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in the preferred embodiment, inner wire 252 has, coupled

to its distal end 258, a spring tip 260,

Device 250 includes expandable mesh or braid
portion 262. Expandable portion 262 has a proximal end

5 264 which is attached to the distal end 266 of tube «254.

Also, expandable member 262 has a distal end 268 which
is attached to the distal end 258 of inner wire 252.

Expandable member 262 is preferably a mesh or

braided material which is coated with polyurethane. In

10 one preferred embodiment, a distal portion of expandable
member 262 has a tighter mesh than a proximal portion
thereof, or has a microporous membrane or other suitable
filtering mechanism disposed thereover. In another

preferred embodiment, expandable member 262 is simply

15 formed of a tighter mesh or braided material which,

itself, forms the filter. FIG. 18A illustrates device

250 in a collapsed, or insertion position wherein the
outer diameter of mesh portion 262 closely approximates

the outer diameters of either inner wire 252 or outer
20 tube 254.

FIG. 18B illustrates device 250 in the
deployed position in which expandable member 262 is

radially expanded relative to the collapsed position
shown in FIG. 18A. In order to deploy device 250, the

25 outer tube 254 is moved distally with respect to inner
wire 252 such that the distal ends 266 and 258 of wires
254 and 252 move longitudinally toward one another.
Relative movement of ends 266 and 258 toward one another
causes the mesh of expandable member 262 to buckle and

30 fold radially outwardly. Thus, the outer diameter of

expandable member 262 in the deployed position shown in
FIG. 18B closely approximates the inner diameter of a

vessel within which it is deployed.
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FIG. 18C illustrates device 2so «.

collapsad position. I„ FIG 18C Z l ,
" "Uy

outer tuhe 254 and the distal and J5e
~" ™ °*

•re noved ev.„ .
°f lnner "ire 252

» "o. ms ::i
sether they «e «

-

fold over itse«ZT ^ POrti°n

«ep 270. J" !' " a

,

rOUi,,
«' P-^«Uy directed

Xing flaP portion 270 has „„-
dimeter which continues to decrease t

°'

espandaWa „ash portion 262 ™! ^ W°rds
"

herein. In fig. 18D , the distal 6nd 2 67ff

- -pandahle-^2^^.
itself SuCh that it

£old all the way over on

approximates the outer d^te 7' fc

^ Cl°Se^
Device 250 thus caotur^ ' " tUbe 254

•

vessel within whicHt ! T^ the

25 while retainZ that T",
? ^ ^ ^ be removedining that embolic material.

FIG. 19 illustrates device 280 u ,a further aspect in - .
hlCh dePictsaapect in accordance with *-h^

invention. Device 280^,. he Present

2,4, trans"lo tut! 2,7 M
*** 282

'
«™

- -pandahla ^er 2,0, ^"L^TJT^ ^294.
^o-LJ-ar 292 and bias member

In the preferred embodiment, tubecomprises a proximal hypotube ZT^' 282—
r

that^^.^^^^i
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through an inflation lumen 296. Inner wire 284 is

preferably a tapered core wire which terminates at its

distal end in a spring coil tip 298 and which is coupled
at its proximal end 300 to transition tube 286.

5 Transition tube 286 is preferably an outer polymer
sleeve either over hypotube 282, or simply disposed by
itself and coupled to a hypotube 282. Transition tube

286 is capable of withstanding the inflation pressure

provided by the fluid delivered through the inflation

10 lumen 296.

Movable collar 288 is preferably slidably

engageable with the interior surface of transition tube

286 and with the exterior surface of core wire 284 , and
is longitudinally movable relative thereto. Slidable

15 collar 288 has, attached at its distal end, bias spring
294 which is preferably coiled about core wire 284 and
extends to fixed collar 292. Fixed collar 292 is

preferably fixedly attached to the exterior surface of

a distal portion of core wire 284.

20 Expandable member 290 is preferably formed, at

a proximal portion thereof, of either discrete struts,

or another suitable frame (such as a loose mesh) which
allows blood and embolic material to flow therethrough.

The proximal end 302 of expandable member 290 is coupled
25 to a distal region of movable collar 288. The distal

portion of expandable member 290 is preferably formed of
a filtering material which is suitable for allowing
blood flow therethrough, but which will capture embolic
material being carried by the blood.

30 In one preferred embodiment, spring 294 is

biased to force collars 288 and 292 away from one
another. Thus, as spring 294 urges collars 288 and 292
away from one another, collar 288 retracts within
transition tube 286 pulling expandable member 290 into
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a collapsed position about core wire 284 . However inorder to deploy collapsible member 290 as shown in FIG.
19, the operator preferably actuates a plunger <„otown, which delivers pressured fiuid through lume

la r ,

Pr"SUriiSd transition tub, 286

284, thns forcing movable collar 288 to move distallvalong core wire 284. This overcomes the spring forceexerted by spring 294 thus caU8in3
10 to move toward one another, relatively. This

onuses expandable „eml>er 290 to bucxle and expendoutwardly to the deployed position shown in fig T
«!.„„ ^

XPandable
"ember 290 is collapsed byreleasing the pressure applied through lumen 296 ,i. e

spr

C

C2,!T *° ~~
'
™°spring 294 to again urge collars 288 and 292 away £ro„one mother to collapse expandable meafcer 290.\

melT'r .

Smb0di»"'t
'
the -PP-tin, expandable

20 TeT or a th" ' —* «—
'
" « —"t, or a thermally responsive material which assumes a

ZT7JZ
T7Tg ' traneitio

" te"p~"u»> -*
member 290 is

"* SUPPOrting
ln

.

a C°UapSed POsiti<"'- eliminates

25 that T 8Pr"9 294
'

ThS «*—>*• "amber 290, in

hvdr r e*0di^t
> " -P«— using the

intr d
by the P«Bsurised fluidintroduced through lumen 296, and it is collapsed by

3„

*1Uld £r0" «*• 286 back through lumen

includes a mesh portion 312 supported bv . /~n of frame 3,4 to the radTJly^d."^
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shown in FIG. 20A is driven by an expandable member,
such as a balloon, 316 which is coupled to frame 314.

Balloon 316 is coupled to a distal end of a distal
hypotube 318, which is formed of a suitable material,

5 such as nitinol . it should be noted that the distal tip
of hypotube 318 includes a spring tip 320.

Distal hypotube 318 is shown coupled to a
proximal hypotube 322 which has a tapered portion 324
therein. In the preferred embodiment, proximal hypotube

10 322 is formed of a suitable material, such as stainless
steel. A plunger 326 is longitudinally movable within
the lumen of both proximal hypotube 322 and distal
hypotube 318.

Frame 314, and consequently mesh portion 312,
15 are deployed by the operator moving plunger 326 distally

within the lumens of hypotubes 318 and 322. This causes
pressurized fluid to enter balloon 316, thereby
inflating balloon 316 and driving deployment of frame
314 and mesh 312. In order to collapse frame 314 and

20 mesh 312, the operator preferably moves plunger 326
proximally within the lumens of tubes 318 and 322 to
withdraw fluid from within balloon 316. Alternatively,
mesh 312 or frame 314 can have a memory set which is
either in the inflated or collapsed position such that

25 the operator need only affirmatively move frame 314 and
mesh 312 to either the deployed or collapsed position,
whichever is opposite of the memory set.

In either case, it is desirable that the
operator be able to lock plunger 326 in a single

30 longitudinal position relative to hypotubes 318 and 322.
Thus, device 310 includes a locking region 328.

FIG. 2 0B illustrates locking region 328 in
greater detail. FIG. 20B illustrates that, in locking
region .328, plunger 326 has a plurality of grooves 330
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formed in the outer radial surface thereof. Also , inaccordance with the present invention, fig. 20b

inward^" ^ ~ °f 318 °r 322 has «inwardly projecting portion 332. m one preferred

TZtT
Rt

' Pr°3eCti^ ^"ion 332 includes aninwardly extending, deflectable, annular rim whichextends inwardly from either hypotube 318 or 322 manother preferred embodiment, the inwardly projecting

whTh"
"2 inClUdCS a PlUraUty

°f diSCrete
which extend inwardly from one of hypotubes 318 or 322and which are angularly displaced about the interior
periphery of the corresponding hypotube 318 or 322

326 di«, iT
°Perati°n

'
96 the ^vances plunger

ZLtT
7 n 1UmenS

°f hyP°tUbeS 318 «* 322,inwardly projecting portion 332 rides along the exteriorperiphery of plunger 326 until it encounters one ofgrooves 330. Then , inwardly projecting portion 332naps into the groove 330 to lock plunger 326
longitudinally relative to. tubes 318 and 322.

«*«h-
" 6hOUld bS n°ted that

'
in the Preferred

embodiment, both inwardly projecting portions 332 andgrooves 330 are formed such that, when gentle pressureis exerted by the operator on plunger 326 relative tohypotubes 318 and 322, projection portions 332 followthe contour of grooves 330 up and out of grooves 330 so

Wns 7r a9ain be £r~* m°Ved ^hin thelumens of hypotubes 318 and 322. Thus, the relative

ITpr£
b6tWeen Pr0j— 332 and groove

Plunger 32T
& ^ °*

Plunger 326 can be releasably locked into one of alurality longitudinal positions relative hypotubes 3!

Plunger'

3

2ne
* °f 330 are provided.

within the T mOV6d f°rth lo~-allywithin the lumens of hypotubes 318 and 322 in a
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ratcheting manner and can be locked into one of a

plurality of relative longitudinal positions because

there are a plurality of grooves 330 in the exterior of

plunger 326. It should also be noted, however, that in

5 another preferred embodiment, a plurality of set^ of

inwardly projecting portions 332 are provided along the

inner longitudinal surface of hypotubes 318 and/or 322.

In that case, only a single groove 330 needs to be

formed in the exterior surface of plunger 326, and the

10 same type of ratcheting locking operation is obtained.

In the preferred embodiment, at least the

exterior of hypotubes 318 and 322, and preferably the

exterior of plunger 326, are tapered. This allows

device 310 to maintain increased flexibility. It should

15 also be noted that, in the preferred embodiment,

hypotubes 318 and 322 are preferably sized as

conventional guidewires.

Therefore, it can be seen that the present
invention provides a filter assembly which can either be

20 biased in the deployed position in wh±ch it is expanded
radially away from the shaft used to deploy it, or it

can be biased in a collapsed position in which it lies

against that shaft and closely approximates the outer
diameter of that shaft. In either case (and in one

25 embodiment of the present invention), forcing movement
of fluid either into or out of the expandable member
drives the filter to move between the contracted and

expanded positions, or vice versa. In another
embodiment, using a push/pull mechanical manipulation

30 causes the filter to move between the contracted and
expanded positions. By providing such an expandable
filter on a guidewire-sized shaft, the present invention
provides a number of advantages. First, the present
invention can be used with many forms of dilatation
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devices whU. facilitating such use ever th, guidewire

Lv.ntT
aCtU

".
in9 "lter

-
FUrthSr

' "» tinvention can be utilized without prior art methods ofcapture ilagnmDts o£ etenosiE
_

5 associated problems.

Further, in the present invention, 'thepreferred guidewira used to deploy the filter has anapproximate inside diameter of 0.014 inches and anoutside diameter of approximately 0.018 inches. For
10 other coronary applications, different dimensions mayalso be used, such as outer diameters of approximately

0.010 inches or 0.014 inches. Further, it will Jappreciated that the particular size of th. guidewirev.11 vary with application. Applications Evolving
15 neural vasculature win require the use of a smaller9U.dav.re, while other applications will reguire the useof a larger guidewire.

It should be noted that all of the devicesaccording to the present invention can optionally be2 0 coated with an antithrombotic Serial, such as heparin •

to inhibit clotting.
P«in ,

Although the present invention has been

tlZT.T*
ref6renCe t0 Prefe~Sd -odimen

ZZ Jade ;
n the art win recognize th-~«y be made m for, and detail without departing fromthe spirit and scope of the invention.

25
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WHAT IS CLAIMED IS!

!• An emboli capturing system for introduction
into vasculature to capture emboli in blood flowing in
the vasculature, the emboli capturing system comprising:

a guidewire having a longitudinal axis^ and
defining a lumen along at least a

portion thereof;

an expandable member coupled to a distal
portion of the guidewire and having an

interior being in fluid communication

with the lumen in the guidewire, the

expandable member being configured to

receive fluid through the lumen to

expand radially outwardly relative to
the guidewire and have fluid removed
from the interior thereof to collapse
radially inwardly relative to the

guidewire, the expandable member, when

expanded, having a spaced portion
thereof spaced radially outwardly from
the guidewire; and

an emboli capturing device operably coupled
to the expandable member and configured
to deploy radially outwardly relative to

the guidewire upon expansion of the
expandable member*

2 - The emboli capturing system of claim 1 wherein
the emboli capturing device comprises a mesh.
3

- The emboli capturing system of claim 1 wherein
the expandable member comprises:

an inflatable member configured to form a

shape, when inflated, having an outer
periphery and an inner periphery, a

portion of the inner periphery being
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spaced from an outer surface of the
guidewire

.

*• The emboli capturing system of claim 3 whereinthe inflatable member is configured 8uch that at "as"e ponton of the inner periphery curve, about, JHsspaced from, the outer surface of the guidewire.^

the inflataoT"T C'Pt°™9 °* Clai" 4the inflatable member, when inflated, forms at least one

r;faewrrr
ire ' the i~p~—

~

the inflated °* Cl<U» 5the inflatable member, when inflated, forms a helirabout, and spaced from, the guidewire.
The emboli capturing system of claim < whereinthe inflatable member, when inflated, is in , ge„er.u!

rsitr sh*pe
'~ - -

«• The emboli capturing system of claim 7 wherein

'he^rr^9 devi« - -

»• The emboli capturing system of claim 2 whereinthe expandable member includes:
a first inflatable strut extending, when

inflated, from a distal end thereof
closely proximate an outer surface of
the guidewire to a proximal end thereof
spaced radially outwardly from an outer
surface of the guidewire.
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10. The emboli capturing system of claim 9 wherein
the emboli capturing device comprises a mesh and wherein
the mesh extends between the first and second struts.

11- The emboli capturing system of claim 10 and
further comprising:

at least one additional inflatable strut

angularly spaced from the first and

second inflatable struts about the outer

surface of the guidewire wherein the

mesh extends between the first and

second inflatable struts and the at

least one additional inflatable strut.

12. The emboli capturing system of claim 1 wherein
the fluid comprises gas

.

13. The emboli capturing system of claim 1 wherein
the emboli capturing device is biased in a collapsed
position in which it has an outer diameter approximating
the outer diameter of the guidewire, and wherein the
emboli capturing device is configured such that
pressurizing the fluid causes the expandable member to
expand and deploy the emboli capturing device radially
outwardly relative to the guidewire.

14. The emboli capturing system of claim 1 wherein
the emboli capturing device is biased in a deployed
position in which it is expanded radially outwardly
relative to the guidewire, and wherein removing fluid
from the expandable member causes the emboli capturing
device to move to a retracted position wherein the
emboli capturing device has an outer diameter
approximating an outer diameter of the guidewire.
15 • A dilatation system, comprising:

a dilatation device configured to fragment a

restriction in a blood vessel; and
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an emboli capturing system, longitudinally
movable within the blood vessel relative
to the dilatation device, the emboli
capturing system comprising:
a guidewire having a longitudinal .axis

and defining a lumen along at least
a portion thereof;

an expandable member coupled to a distal
portion of the guidewire and having
an interior being in fluid
communication with the lumen in the
guidewire, the expandable member
being configured to receive fluid
through the lumen to expand
radially outwardly relative to the
guidewire and have fluid removed
from the interior thereof to
collapse radially inwardly relative
to the guidewire, the expandable
member, when expanded, having a
spaced portion thereof spaced
radially outwardly fr0m the
guidewire; and

an emboli capturing device operably
coupled to the expandable member
and configured to deploy radially
outwardly relative to the guidewire
upon expansion of the expandable
member

.

vlssel com^rC " ' * ' «~
providing a guidewire defining a luinen

longitudinally therethrough with an
inflatable member coupled to a distal
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portion of the guidewire and having an

interior thereof in fluid communication

with the lumen, the inflatable member

being configured to receive fluid

through the lumen to expand radially

outwardly relative to the guidewire and

have fluid removed from the interior

thereof to collapse radially inwardly

relative to the guidewire, the

inflatable member, when inflated, having

a spaced portion thereof, spaced

radially outwardly from the guidewire;

providing an emboli capturing device operably

coupled to the inflatable member and

configured to deploy radially outwardly

relative to the guidewire upon inflation

of the inflatable member;

inserting the emboli capturing device in the

blood vessel;

advancing the emboli capturing device using

the guidewire distailly of the

restriction;

advancing over the guidewire a dilatation

device;

inflating the inflatable member to deploy the

emboli capturing device in an expanded

position;

fragmenting at least a potion of the

restriction using the dilatation device;

and

capturing the fragmented portions of the

restriction from blood in the blood
vessel using the emboli capturing
device

.
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